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"\'~i;vsu spends extraS100.000 to 
prevent students from being passed 
en~rou~eto campus from 'GR " 

By KyteMeinke 
GVZ. NerosEditor 

Don't worry, relief is on the way. 
After almost 20,000 riders per day taxed The
 

Rapid during the first week of school - that's a 28
 
percent increase from the same period last year - an
 
additional bus was added Wednesday to the Campus
 
Connector route.
 

That-means seven buses will now run the line per
 
hour - up from five last year - and a total of 20
 
buses will service ,the Grand Valley State University
 
routes.
 

The addition will cost GVSU about $100,000 for
 
the year, but will decrease pickup intervals duri!1g
 
peak times from seven to six minutes.
 

"We try not to just jump at adding another bus, but
 
our routes are just too overcrowded and we know that,"
 
said Erin Babson, operations manager for GVSU. "We
 
found out that it's occurring all day long. We tried to
 
get creative, but at this point, there weren't a whole lot
 
of other ideas."
 

The Campus Connector is the busiest route, 
registering almost 9,000 rides per day during the first 
week of this academic year. The route has become so 
bu&)' that drivers are leaving people at stops because GVl Archive I Sri Goodyear 

their buses reach capacity before arriving at their Problematic boarding: Buses continue to be overcrowded despite Ghanges in their routes. thus GVSU added a bus Wednesday to help. 

destination. 
~d has been "extremely full."	 percent from last year. 

"We've been crowded in the past, but this is the first Other routes are experiencing heavy traffic as well. But ridership has been heaviest on Route 50. 
year (riders) have had to wait two and three buses to Routes 37 and 48 have split completely, with the 37 Nick Lobaito, a senior history major from St. Clair 
get on," Babson said. covering north off-campus housing and the 48 hitting Shores, Mich., said Campus Connectors have passed 

Adding to the congestion is the addition of the Park the south. Off-campus routes registered a combined 
and Ride stop at the Walker Fire Station, which Babson	 See Busing, A29,000 rides during the first week of classes, up ~8 

Rocky start slows battle fundraising
 
By Jenny Whalen	 - which pits Grand Valley State and participation in events that we were 

Saginaw Valley State universities hoping for." GVZ. Assistant News Editor 
against each other to raise money for Only three teams competed in Alpha 

Poor event attendance and adverse charity - was weakened by Monday's Sigma Phi's tug-of-war and about 20 
VV~~ . b,a,s Battle of 'the Valleys ratn hl1t .-:InnD.t~,*"tD.la ana UI'h-.na t'h.v ~n"l~, in ,th,:.:. '\ll'" "lft/u1Ql" Ul_...],.-~ ... , 
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Dining. One of the largest~ 
is a reduction of 28 pouo< .,.d 

waste per .person during , 
,of one year in Fresh Foo¢: 
alone. 

"When (Campus Di 
an average of 3,500 
weekday, food waste 
add up,'" Rambadt 
sustainability initiatives 
reduced food waste and 
the level of conscious 
(students) select items." 

Last fall, Campus D' 
trayless in Fresh Food 
in addition to using bi 
utensils and plates across ,,' 
Other changes include hemp;i 
shirts for the student man 
staff, and just this year,) 
Campus Dining emplo)1J 
required to wear an organic' 

"(Campus Dining) has 
much energy and materials 
sustainability ,initiatives, 
since we went trayless 
Food," Rambadt said. 

So far, about 15 g 
sanitizer, 15 pounds of dete 
1,040 gallons of water, w 
once used to wash the trays,' 
Food Company, have been 
week, she added. 

But some students 
understand the benefits 
trayless and end up co 
to the Fresh Food staff, s 
Tonche, head student m 
Fresh Foop Company. 

"At first (students) com 
they can't carry a tray ar, 
said. "But after we explait\ 
that it's about sustainabill, 
they're completely fine witltl, 

Rambadt said it takes s, 
for students to be accepting, 
trayless at Fresh Food 
but overall the campus 
accepting.
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over him at least five times in 
the first two weeks of classes 
because they were full. 

"There just weren't enough 
buses for thtf volume ofstudents," 
he said. "You could leave an 1.5 
early, then still have to sprint 
to class. Every day there were 
at least one or two stops when 

Allendale Campus Routing 

G:~CJ W;:;J r 
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1 was on the bus that the driver 
(couldn't) let someone on." 

Rapid bus driver Gary Welch, 
now in his second year operating 
the Campus Connector, said he 
noticed a considerable jump in 
riders this year and has to leave 
people at the bus stop daily. 

"It's definitely more packed 
this year," he said. "But so far 
(Wednesday), the· extra bus has 
helped quite a bit. 1 haven't had 

.........
 ~' ~ ·~'r· r····'l'·',·1'!"",1-"~,·'f"'· 

to leave anybody at a stop yet.":>cowa@_but wait." 
and my buses haven't even been' The addition is expected 
that full." to last the remainder of the 

Aaron Wynn, a computer academic year. No other changes 
science' majo'. from Rockford, 
Mich., has been late to work 
and clas.!' because of the 
overcrowding. 

"One time 1 had three buses 
pass by when 1 had class at 6 
(p.m.)," he said. "I was pissed 
because there was nothing I 

\
 

are scheduled at this time. 
The additional Route 50 bus 

will run from 7 a.m. to'lO p.m. 
Monday through Thursday, and 
until 6 p.m. on Friday. 

news@/anthom.com 
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so terrible COl 

people in the 1 
devastation VI 

element of lifl 
poverty stricke 
states." 

Professor Je 
GVSU's Risto] 
believes tl 
generation of 
guidance to f, 
more mature 
of Sept. II at 
events that fon 

"(Students) 
the lens of ho' 
when they wen 
which is not as 
a child ," he said 
probably told 
because they 1 
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Tuesday's 
tournament wa 
successful wil 
competing and 
'rai$ed, Workma 

Interest in tl 
is growing, bl 
G'VSU has n 
fraction of this: 
goal. GVSU r; 
last year. 

Director of 
Bob Stoll fears 
push students te 
limits. 

"The Senatf 
lofty goal as f: 
amount they \ 
and this early il 
I'm not sure 1 
whole campus' 
said. "It's goin: 
of people tore 
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Trays 
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(compost) program was just 
the logical next step in the 
sustainable direction." 

The prog~.~o_u.l~ ~"ll"o~. 
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